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LANSBURGH BRO
Washingtons Favorite Store

A SPECIAL

FOR

Wednesday Only

42inch Pepperell Pillow Case
Iusliii Was 12c Special

8c yard
54 Lockwood Pillow Case Mus-

lin Was 14c Special

50inch Pepperell Pillow Case
Muslin Was IGc Special

I2 c yard
Gl Lockwood Pillow Case Mus-

lin Vas ISc Special

14c yard
42inch Tubing Was

loc Special
He yard

64 Atlantic Tubing Was ISc
Special

15c yard
84 Dallas Sheeting

Special
I6c yard

fl4 Pearl Sheeting Was 22c
Special

8c yard
104 Androsooggiii Sheeting

flVas 27c Special
22c yard

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

I Knowing
2 It you n need of some furni
iL turf a Refrigerator or any article 2

of household furniture it is well JL
remember that these articles can be
bout jtwt as ecoaomically on easy y-

i payments as for cash A y-
oaey weekly or monthly will

furnish your borne or T
4 It

Makes the Buying Easy

There no larger better or
more complete stock of Mattings In t

every reliable grade of
and Chinese varieties and we tack
them on the floor free of cost Our
Refrigerators are warranted to give
perfect satisfaction and you will
flnd all sizes all prices
Furniture Crockery Gas Ranges

Mammoth
Credit
House

817 Ei 82 825 7th St N TF j
X Bet H and I Sts

Mnlic Uprights nt All Prices
riAXos FOIt HEXT

1209 Pa Ave N W

COLBYS
MOTHERS

BREADI-
t is a matter of

business with us to
make bfttrr bread

tkat end we re-
ouipfied Ute finest modern

bakery in America l ate ted
machinery own together

with whats best of otheRS ideas
weve adopted

COLBYS
MOTHERS

BREAD
L not only the moat deHeiom bread

ina i but it men nutri-
tious contaiDio by actual

aualrzi 3ft pfr cent mere
gluun than I derelopetl in

any bread The breed the
children hould eat 5

loaf Delivered
to greece fresh 3

lima a day

Corbys
Modern Baker

Droops Music louse
925 Pen n a Ave

BEAUTIFUL SET OF TEETH I
Twentytwocarat gold crown 850 up Gold I

ClKrgi lIe up Teeth extracted without pain
5c My prices lower because of ICES office

cxptnae t
Dh PATTON Dentist 1213 Twelfth St N W i

I

lOc yard

Dwight

Vas 22c
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Is

Washtagta than ours It includes
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Ihereatt

everythingon the easiest kind of
payments
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A TRAflSPACIC GABLE

Discussion of the Subject by Army
and Navy Officers

CrirTcixin of tile Action or the M-
ajority of the House Committee on
Interstate nod ForelRit Commerce
Arguments for Government Con-

trol of the Submarine Telceraph

The delay that has recently occurred In
the transmission of messages between
Washington and the Far East has at the
War and Navy Departments stimulated

I

I

I

¬

¬

ernmont cable should be laid it Js urged
tbat the right to construct a Pacific cable
connecting the United States with Its
new possessions in the Pacific Ocean is a
special privilege hold by the people vrlilch
can be convoyed only by an act of Con
gress The operation o such cable would
necessarily establish for many years a
monopoly of the cable communications
with Hawaii Guam and the Philippine
Islands and to a large extent with the
markets of the Orient and it should be
laid owned and operated by the Govern-
ment for the protection of its military and
naval power and the advancement of
American trade and commerce-

It said that one of the beat pleas fcr
the Government ownership and control of
the cable was made by Messrs Corliss
Fletcher and Stewart in the last svaeion
of the Fiftysixth Congress when they
wroteA new era has dawned our coun-
try For over a century the genius acd
industry of our people have been applied
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THE ARMIES OF CHINA

Not Much Known of the Empires
Actual Military Strengtli

LoriS IJeresforil Describes n Visit to
One Encampment Where the Ce

Ictlal AVere n Fine of Men
Most of the Forces Poorly Armed
and Equipped for Effective Work

Lieut Gen Nelson A Miles said yoster j

day that there is ery utile information
In possession of American military authori-
ties concerning the strength organization
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AX EtVKOnVTE SUMMER AFTERNOON GOWN
This charming summer gown is of white taffeta silk which has a satin stripe and a delicate Seckiag f dark

Hue ever it The chiffoncovered bolero is embossed richly with applications of white gauze flowers and twfMd
white silk tile centre of the flowers being worked ia dark blue with French knots of silk fees etefc
orate trimming covers Ute Rarer and a circular collar of lace edged with chiffon fail ov r Ute MMitxetttd
bolero sleeves and a little drapery of the cbiffea falls from the boiera the waist line

saMe

to

The
sleeves

discuiiion of an American traMPaelle
cable and perhaps aagaveated criticism
which officers Map the najority of
the House Committee OB laterState sad
Foreign
preseated to the House at the last ses-
sion against the bill for a Government
cable and in favor of a sttbaaariae telegraph
owned and operated by a private company

It is said tbat the eotablfeaaient of aa
American transPaciOc caWe has un-

der consideration by Congress for many
years Various arguments have bees
urged in faver of this undertaking but at
the present time all the arguments vaed
in the past are dwarfed by the overwhelm-
ing naval and military aeeeseiUeft whica
demand the immediate establishment

American transPacific cable connect-
ing the PaciSe Coast of the United States
with the Hawaiian Islands with the naval
stations at Guam and with the j

Cable communication with the
American Army and Xavy in the

is wholly dependent on foreign lines
which may at any mom oat be interrupted
through war or other causes and there-
fore it is argued that a means of tele
graphic communication wholly under Amer-
ican control and free from all foreign in-
terference should be established as soon
as practicable

Both in SFiftyfourta and Fiftyfifth
Congresses the Committee on InterState
and Foreign Commerce reported to the
House a bill for the establishment of an
American transPacific cable Though
these bills were supported by the almost
unanimous opinion of the committee
neither of them was ever acted upon by
the House

The pressing nature of this subject was
emphasized by the special message of
President McKinley transmitted to Con
by the strong recommendations contained
gress on the 10th of February ISflS and
in the message submitted to Congress at
the opening of the last session

The President by his special message-
of February 10 called the attention of
Congress to the cable subject in the

language-
As a ceaaequence of the ratification of

the Treaty ot Peace between the United
States and Spain and its expected ratiflca
tion by the Spanish Government the Uni
ted States will come into possession of the
Philippine Islands on the farther shore
of the PadS The Hawaiian Islands and
Guam becoming United States territory
and forming convenient stopping places on
the way across the sea the necessity for
speedy cable communication between the
United States and all these Pacific islands
has become Imperative Such communica-
tion should be established in such a way
as to be wholly under the control of the
United States whether in time of peace
or of war At present the Philippines
can be reached only by cables which pass
through many foreign countries and the
Hawaiian Islands and Guam can only be
communicated with by steamers involving
delays in each Instance of at least a week
The present condition should not be allow
ed to continue for a moment longer than
is absolutely necessary

In support of the contention that a Gay

Perfect Digestion
means health Both may be secured by a
faithful use of Hatetters Stomach Bitters-
It is the one medicine that may be de
pended upon when there lo any derange
ment of the stomach liver or kidneys It
Is the greatest healthbuilder In the world
and as a blood purifier cannot be equaled
For fifty years it has cured indigestion
dyspepela and constipation See that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers the
neck of the bottle
IF YOU SOTETTERS
VALUE HEALTH STOB8 ACK
AVOID SUBSTITUTES BITTSKS
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to the developmeet of oar national resourc-
es and internal trade and iadastries antii

supplied with means of rapid commtralea
tion and transportation until every city
tows and hamlet has been made to feel
the benefit of industrial enterprise our
navigable lakes and rivers have been im-
proved until our inland waters are dotted
with a merchant marine eqval to the prs
eat necessities of commerce oar

lands and natural resources have b a
develoi until they are capable f

sainetent product to supply the markets
of the world The time has arrived ia ear
marvelous development when ia order te
continue the march of American progress-
we mutt reach out and command the com
merce of the sea

Great Britain has achieved her c

rial supremacy by the poeehas er con-

struction acd control of the great canals
by the acquisitioa of territory and the es-
tablishment of her colonies in eVEry part
of the world by the eonatmetieH and own
ership f cables to every van of her
poseeseions thereby securing rapd comma
ni tat ion at reasonable rates for her trade
and commerce We sfceuld proftt by her
exaMple and connect the waters ef the
oceans by the Nicaragua Caaal amid
together the islads of the Pacific with a
cable constructed owned and op rated by
our Government for the benefit of the

without profit or hope of gaia v
the eJcponaioa of our trade and the de-
velopment of our merchant marine and
commerce

Great Britain has officially bad under
recent consideration a proposal for tayns
a telegraphic cable between British North
America through the PaciSc ta the colo-
nies of Australia

Rear Admiral Bradford United States
Navy Chief of the Bureau of Equipment-
in an argument In behalf of a Government
cable between the United States and its
insular possessions in tho East said

This proposed cable will not come In
competition with any established Ameri-
can interests except eo far as the Amen
can TransAtlantic Uses share in the ex
isting traffic between the United States
and the Orient On the other hand these
saaae lines will secure a new and increas
ing business by saariag in that portion of
the traffic between Europe and the Orient
which will be carried by the Pacific

Cheap cable tolls probably eec of the
greatest inducements that could be fur
aished by the Government to attract capi-
tal in the development of our ieiaad pos-
sessions mht not be secured through a
subsidized company even though the
rates are prescribed by law Collusion
with other cable companies for the pur-
pose of diverting tranic from the Ameri-
can cable would make it possible rca a
subsidized company to less receipts
and thereby increase its subsidy-

It would be many years before the raf
0c would Justify the construction of a
competing combination or trust and thus
deter any Independent private corporation
from attempting to compete with It

efficiency of a cable would be secured un
der Government operation The aim of the
department controlling It would be to han-
dle all he traffic the cable could carry
The aim of a private company would be
to make the most money possible even if
by so dofug the cablo was idle much of the
time as Is now the case with many

cables
In time rf war private ownership would

be of no advantage If our own country
were involved in war the fact that the ca
ble was private property would not prevent
the enemy from cutting it In case of war
between other countries Government own-
ership might save a cable from injury for
the reason that a Government Is in posi-
tion to guarantee to belligerents that neith
er shall ecure an advantage over the oth-
er in the use of a cable

The present commercial rate from Wash-
ington to Manila Is 238 per word
ernment rate 225 per word and the rate
for rightofway m iages three times
the normal rate

every part of United States has
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ari equipment of the Chinese Army
s Armies i

of the World it fe recited that To at
tempt any estimate of the forces of China I

Is impracticable The black flags formed j

on the of Gordoas Taiaia Army
y at

their lies have numbered about SMt
men Beyond that it te aasafe to go lint
Xnglish oflcers of dtatiaetioa believe that
the Caiaes soUter trained will
stake aa efficient fighter

Lord Charles Berasford written ia-

his work on The Breakup of Chiaa the
following la the reference I received
from the President of the Associated Cham-
bers of Commerce I was particularly ask
ed to report whether the orgaeixattoa of
the Chinese civil and military adaUnfetra
ties is sufficiently complete IB eaeare ade
qvate protection to commercial ventures

He wrote that he found that no secant
ty whatever exist for development of Brit
tea trade and commerce within the Chi
nest Empire said further no security ex
isu now for British trade outside of the
treaty ports I refer to that security which
only can be given by effective military and
police organization one knows the-

I real strength of the Chinese armies not
even the Chinese Government itself

The military forces are divided some are
Manchu and some are Chinese The Maa
chu forces are quite exclusive BO Cain
serving ia their casks but the Chinese
have some Manchus serving among then

The armies in the north and about Ps
kin are nearly all commanded by Manchu
princes and the Manchu armies are sup-
posed to be about 17098 strong but none
of these armies is efficient either in drill
discipline or organization The general
officers are either Manchus or Tartars
This Manchu force is quartered In most of
the great cities such as Nanking Hang
chow33ochow and Canton The officers
and men of these armies have many privi-
leges not allowed to the Chinese for every
Manchu whether in or out of the army is
allowed his rice and 3 taels a month by
the Government The amount of imperial
taxation devoted to the support of the
Manchus is variously estimated at from
Ave to fifteen million dollars annually

The armies in the provinces are main-
tained at the expense of the viceroys with
the exception of the Manchu garrisons In
the province of Chlhli Gen Yuan Shi
Kais army and the imperial armies at and
around Pekin are maintained by the Board
of Revenue out of imperial taxes These
armies which are paid by the state are
supposed not to be sent from the vicinity-
of Pekin In some of the armies the men
are paid and find their own rations and
clothing while in some they are fed and
clothed This Is all left to the discretion-
or whim of the commanding general It is
said to be a common thing in China for a
general to report that he commands 10000
men whereas he may actually not com-
mand 1000 though he receives the pay
anti rations for 10000 If his army Is to
be inspected he hires coolies at a low rate
per day to appear on parade The Inspect-
ing officer receives a douceur and re
ports that the army Is 10000 strong and
properly drilled and equipped

Lord BereEford says I went to Hslio
Chan to visit General Yuan Slit Kai and
to attend a review ot his troops I stayed
two days and one night with the general
and not only saw all his troops paraded
and maneuvered but had ample opportu-
nity to examine his equipment The
strength of this army was 7400 men meat
ly Shantung men These and the Hunon
ese are reported to make the best soldcs s
in China The Infantry were armed wvh
the Mauser rUle German made He
the sixgun batteries of artillery of dif-
ferent calibres throwing from one to eli
pound projectiles The cavalry were armed
with tences and a Mauser Infanb7 rifle
On parade the whole force appexred an
exceptionally smart bod of men of ex-
tremely fine physique were evident-
ly well fed and their uniforms were very
serviceable and well kept

Most other armies are clothed in an or-
dinary Chinese dress vsith a large budge
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sewed oa in the front and rear The disci-
pline was excellent With the exception
of the artillery and Maxims all the equip-
ment was serviceable I suggested to the
general to practically test the equipment
ot the artillery and Maxims by galloping j

them over some rough ground The result
was to prove conclusively that the equip-
ment was useless If all the Chinese gen-
erals were like Yuan Shi Kai the armlss
and their financial arrangements would not
be in the condition they are now Ho
spends the money he receives for his army
as intended

Along the coast about Kinchow Is the
army commanded by General Sung vari-
ously estimated at from 10000 to 2000-
armjd with Mausers Krupp artillery and
Maxims It is said that tome of th se-
men have been drilled by German oQUers j

General Soon Ching has an army at Lu j

tai which Is alleged to be 15600 strong
These have been drilled by Russian and
German officers

Gen Tung Fu Chan Is reported to have
10000 Kansuh troops mostly Mohamme
dans near Pekin These troops are poor
ly armed and undriMed but are sold to be
individually brave

General Nieh commands between Hsiao
Chan and Tientsin Some of his men have
been drilled by German officers They are
reported to be well armed

The Pekin field force commanded from
tho Palace is said to be 10000 strong
picked men well armed but poorly drilled
and quartered In Hunting Park Pekin

At Kaiping there is a cavalry camp of
yerhaps 1500 men drilled by Rusiaas Gsa
tal TiKeTosgis reported to command anray between 8000 and 1560 men scat-
tered through Manchuria

There is in Moagolia a cavalry farce of
3 V e4o Mongolians ruled by their own
princes under a species of iedual tenure

In some of the armies it Is said that
soldiers are still practicing with bows and
arrows There are also armies the strength
of which Is not known to Americans or
Europeans and the equipment of whisk is
reported miserable under the command of
Viceroy Chung Chi Tong Viceroy Lie
Kwen Yl Viceroy use Ying Kwei and
Viceroy Too Chung Lin

The different types of snail
ported to be In use ia the
are Mauser MartlalHeary Winchester
Manalicher HeraiagtoB PeahoayHeary
Sneider Ealeid smoothbore Tower mus-
kets Berdaa sad Giagal A giagal is a
weapon between sites sad tea feet long
and their weight vary from forty to sixty
pounds Three mea are required to handle
one When In action the gingal Is laid
along too shoulders of two men while
No 3 Ares It

There are seven arcecafe la China where
good ordnance from German and Eagliah

it is said may be produced
These are Tieateia Shanghai Naakiag
Hankow Foochow Canton and ChtagtH

NORMAL SCHOOL GRADUATES

tt Isxercl5 i Today
The gtadaa

Normal School were held at oclock this
morales at the Fraakiia School hattCa
at the corner of TMrtoeath and K Streets
northwest ia the presence of a large nm
bet of the friend and relatives of those

The Assembly hal wa beaUfaUr 4e

boas sad flaas and with the preseace of
so attar pretty whitegowned yowcs la-

dies presented a scene that wilt he
remembered by Ute participants

The programme was iatercstiaa and was
opened with aa address by WiHiaai B
Powell Soperiutedeoc of the Public Schools
of the District of Columbia Ccmxiatoser
H B Macfarland delivered Use address te
the graduates J W Wheipley President
of the Narmal School Board conferred the
diplomas upon the saccecefal candidates
The programme was interspersed with

both vocal and instrumental
Those who received diplomas of aradaa-

tica were
christie St Arth C Arta Nettt V

B k-

K Comflom Mamrrt n Uavit Dyvr
Fbbel Grace FoIVd SM Caniacr Belts

Gary Belts Gaefdrma Minnie F Healy Floreace-
K Mtekrl Eva Hvrd B HBtckinsoa-
EBUM B Jones Martha Kokarl BkMMr

LaotcMcbiacer May Lewis May l m Va
leria Manhall Bertha MeXaorht MHe F
Henri ta Morrison Mary Morknbat iC XeOie-

mbT Ada Hooaoe Mire Korhr MedIa S s
dm A Iraw Seadenoa Sophia Saafvr Clara
Sewrw Edith Shank Mabel Scoard Vinmria Tar
tie Aaw H Like May Walteu MaMa C White
Mary C Woodward Woofeatoa

a Wright

ELOPED AT EXCURSION RATES

Seventeen Couples Seek Marriage
in CuniticrlsnclC-

UXBERLAXD Md 18 For In
terestiag features the excursion that canna
hone Sunday over tie Baltimore aad Ohio
from Johastown Pa o tdiii anything be
fcre heard of ia this cIty

the ItiW people on the excur-
sion train the tough element predominated
Before the train started fer home many
of the pleasureseekers were intoxicated
and thereafter fighta were frequent occur-
rences The railroad had placed four de
tectives shooed the train but despite this
precaution when time rioting commenced a
man cut the train and created the worst
kind of a panic Trrelve of the rioters
were arrested five of whom were commit-
ted to the Jail at Somerset to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury One man IB order
to escape arrest jumped through window
of the moving train

With the excursion came seventeen elop-
ing couples who had taken advantage of
the low rate of fare Everyone of theaa
wont to the marriage clerks home his ot
fice being closed to get a license but all
were turned away without tho coveted
piece of paper Of the seventeen couplet
ten remained over until yesterday and
were married

MAYS LANDING N J June 19 David
Carr a wellknown snake fancier of this
place came near losing his life yesterday
A sixfoet pine snake coiled around his
neck and choked him until he turned black

has been in the habit of capturing the
several varieties or reptiles common to
tU2 woods and swamps in this vicinity and
selling them to museums Having cap
tured a fine specimen Carr began to show
some friends how harmless the reptile was
l y letting It crawl around him The rep-
tile began hissing and coiled Itself about
he mars throat Bystanders uncoiled the

snake ani gave Carr restoratives He is
in a rrecarlous condition

WTCKOFP SEAiTASS BESEDICT-
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HECHTS GREATER STORES
513515 Seventh Street

ts tomorrows papers for ad of 5c sale

CROWDS AT HECHTS
Enormous selling of ladies tailormade

suits Entirely without precedent The
choice of dozens and dozens of the sea
sons handsomest suits
which sold TTD to as high as

30 for
In the lot are Venetians and broadcloths in all colors home

spuns in several shades black and blue cheviot serges and strip-
ed flannels and camels hair effects both plain and appliqued
with taffeta silk Jackets are in all styles and are lined with
taffeta Skirts are finished with Nubian fast black percaline
and S II MJ binding Greatest opportunity of your life

3 c for 6c and 8c corded dimitiesT-
en cases of remnants of corded dimities have come to us

from the mill at a price which enables us to offer them for 3c
yard instead of Gc and Sc They are in lengths of from 1 to 10
yards elegantly suitable for ho use dresses waists wrappers
and childrens dresses and are in the most desirable striped fig-
ured scroll and polka dot effects in light medium and dark
grounds As you know this is the coolest summer fabric of all
and the opportunity to buy it for half and less is certainly un
usual

HECHT AND COMPANY
513515 Seventh Street

iJ f

7 50
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Miss Eliza B Bankbages and Mr John-

J Kleiner Jr sos of exRepresentative-
Ktoaer ef ladlaaa we nrietly married
yesterday at JOOB at the residence at the
bride In Hyattavflte Jd Rev S-

Ward Righter af Ute Hymtttvtite
Presbyterian Church oarlsting The
brttta THIS hi white satin
trhamm IB white silk a d attic 3s
was unattended A wedding breakfast
served after whisk couple lee mm

extended trip Xarta Oa their return they j

will take ap their
of the bride Many
were received Mr and Mrs Kteteer
seated the bride with a resIdence hi Wash-

ington Only relatives and a few intimate
friends were present

St Matthews Bajarojial CharcS
Southeast Washington was the setttac Inc
a pretty wedding which scoured yester-
day alteraooa at 53 dock The bridal
pair were Mr Louis J Waikert a i Miss
Minnie Irene Calvert both of Ylrajala
who Isr same years haw resided la
this city The bride has bees a member of
the Tested choir of the church and that
organization furnished the ornate for th j

ceremony sad also escorted the bridal
train to and frost the ekaaeeL The
elating elergyma was Rem J X E

the minister kt charge of
thaws immediately after the
Mr and Mrs Waikert left for
moon trip to the southern portion of their
native state

The St wfll sail toawrrow with j

the following Washingtonians on board
Joseph H Mr Onasby j

Goodrich Mia Margaret Goodrich Mr J
Henley Caat aad Mrs XUisoa Naltor I

Xailor Mrs L U Orasby Mr and
Mrs W R Spears and Mr J J Wood-
ward

The marriage
daughter of Mrs Margaret
to Mr Frederick Kackfbrd will

take place tomorrow a v-

ia Chestnut Avenue Takoma Park

S38 to M

Mr and Mrs A C Green UTe

their saaiawr

and Mrs R d ah Hasten aa te
seed cards for the marriage tos orr T f
their daughter A
Frederick A WilllaaM at Eaiaaay Chape

Explosion of n Fountain
PERKASIE Pa Jaa M With a re-

port like a causes a soda water tank ia
Harry Xeamaads drug store here exploded

while Clerk Xehea Yeakrf was handBag
it yesterday and Teakel was hurled back
and seriously Injured A parUtloa Ia the
store was torn and
bottles were smashed

Keep Your
Blood in OrderO-

ur bodies should be well cared for

and made strong The Inward cJeaastag
is accomplished by Hoods Sarsaparilla It
expels all bad things from the blood and
keeps It pure and rich It cares all dis-

orders of the stomach nerves kidneys
and bowels which If left unchecked
would cause great suffering

Hoods Sarsapariila

t A Clock Bargain
T 2
4 An Sday Marbleized Black or Colored 4
V Mantle O VfcaM stratecatbeal J

chime Price 4-

S
i W 7W J

M SCHUSTER
SOT Seventh Street X AV

Haines Washington Store
Penna AYe and 8th St S E

Open Until 11 oClock Saturday
Nights

But Closed All Day Sundays

CoaadDatlaa

HUGS PALACE
I12S14 Ttb St ran ilurkct fjace
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